The Collegian strives to share with the Penn State community a comprehensive look back at Jerry Sandusky's child sex abuse history 10 years later while visualizing and contextualizing its impact on Happy Valley, his survivors and higher education as a whole.

1969
Jerry Sandusky is hired as a Penn State football assistant coach under Joe Paterno.

1970
Sandusky becomes a linebackers coach for the football team.

1971
The earliest alleged abuse is reported, according to the Second Mile's legal settlements with Sandusky's victims. “ Victim A” says in a 2014 CNS interview that he remembers being molested in a Penn State bathroom in 1971 by Sandusky and that two people from Penn State — Jim and Jim — spoke with him on the phone and practically threatened him not to report anything.

1976
Police are alerted to Sandusky’s abuse as early as this year.

1977
The Second Mile foundation is launched by Sandusky to support at-risk youth and their families in Pennsylvania.

1986
Penn State has an undefeated football season.

1987
Two more Penn State assistant football coaches allegedly abuse a younger boy in the shower from Sandusky.

1988
Another sexual assault is alleged but successfully quieted by the university’s athletic director.

1990
George W. Bush praises the Second Mile foundation for “saving examples of charity” in a 1990 Thousand Points of Light.

1991
Sandusky allegedly assaults four more boys on campus between 1988 and 1991.

May 3, 1998
Sandusky assaults an 11-year-old boy in the Lasch Bathing showers, according to the Freeh report. Allegedly, Sandusky tells the boy a sexual fantasy and makes him uncomfortable.

March 31, 2011
Penn State attorney general presses the federal government to investigate after several Sandusky’s victims come forward with allegations.

November 5, 2011
Sandusky is arraigned in district court and charged with 52 counts.

In partnership with the Postgraduate Institute for Media Studies.

May 5, 2011
Investigator Jerry Laurans takes the case.

May 6, 2011
According to Laurans’ investigation, Sandusky calls the boy a few times and leaves a voicemail urging him to work out.

May 7, 2011
Chambers gives her sworn ten hours of evaluation of the situation to Laurans after Laurans interviewed the boy’s mother that same day. Chambers later tells the Special Victims Unit that Sandusky didn’t have enough evidence and that he was never met with Chambers evaluation.

May 8, 2011
The second evaluation by another counselor joins the initial review.

May 12, 2011
According to Laurans, Sandusky tells her to work with the boy’s mother and he apologizes to her for making him uncomfortable.

June 8, 2011
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers, but he doesn’t report the incident that day due to fear of being旅游度假

Fall 2000
Penn State janitor James Calhoun says he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers, but he doesn’t report the incident that day due to fear of being旅游度假

Feb. 9, 2001
According to Schreffler he has been informed by several sources that Gricar and DPW dropped the case. Again, and they both dropped the case.

Feb. 10, 2001
McQueary says Palotti said that his locker was cold and locked.

Feb. 10, 2001
McQueary calls Paterno at 7:30 a.m. the next morning and goes to Paterno’s house to discuss what he saw the night before.

March 9, 2011
The Commonwealth Attorney General announces that he has launched a grand jury investigation.

Feb. 12, 2001
Gricar and DPW dropped the case. Again, and they both dropped the case.

Feb. 12, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky and two other individuals, including a janitor in the Lasch Bathing showers.

May 8, 1998
The second evaluation by another counselor joins the initial review.

The reporters described that collaboration from the beginning.

Thomas Katsouleas, a University Police Department Chief, says he “is the guy to talk to” about the case. Schreffler tells Katsouleas about the case.

In May 7, 2004
The Review board tells Sandusky that “s. The review board tells Sandusky that “s.

March 9, 2011
The Commonwealth Attorney General announces that he has launched a grand jury investigation.

Feb. 10, 2001
McQueary calls Paterno at 7:30 a.m. the next morning and goes to Paterno’s house to discuss what he saw the night before.

No evidence shows that either male tried to identify the boy.

Feb. 11, 2001
Joe Paterno is met and that he didn’t want to shower with any children.

Feb. 12, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

June 8, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

August 31, 2001
Sandusky is granted “restricted release” from prison which gives him access to university facilities even after his prison release.

Fall 2000
Penn State janitor James Calhoun denies that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers, but he doesn’t report the incident that day due to fear of being旅游度假

Sept. 1, 2001
McQueary tells Joe Paterno what Sandusky allegedly did.

Oct. 1, 2001
McQueary calls Paterno at 7:30 a.m. the next morning and goes to Paterno’s house to discuss what he saw the night before.

No evidence shows that either male tried to identify the boy.

Feb. 11, 2001
Joe Paterno is met and that he didn’t want to shower with any children.

Feb. 12, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

July 18, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

District Attorney Ray Gricar decides not to prosecute Sandusky.

June 1, 1998
Lauro and Schreffler talk with Sandusky in the weight room about the incident. He says he won’t shower with any children anymore and they both dropped the case.

June 8, 1998
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

Aug. 31, 1998
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

Sept. 1, 2001
McQueary tells Joe Paterno what Sandusky allegedly did.

Oct. 1, 2001
McQueary calls Paterno at 7:30 a.m. the next morning and goes to Paterno’s house to discuss what he saw the night before.

No evidence shows that either male tried to identify the boy.

Feb. 11, 2001
Joe Paterno is met and that he didn’t want to shower with any children.

Feb. 12, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

July 18, 2001
Schultz tells Curley and Spanier that he observed Sandusky with a child in the Lasch Bathing showers.

District Attorney Ray Gricar decides not to prosecute Sandusky.
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The arrest came after a grand jury investigation and sufficient evidence to allow for arrest decisions to be made on Sandusky.

By that point in my life, at that age, it was quite a new experience," Bard, a 2013 economics major, said. "I took it upon myself.

The university's perspective of who we were so much more than that. Our bad actors," Bard said. "We are defined by the actions of a couple of bad actors,umerator.

But Jones said the Board's decision caused "a great division" among alumni in addition to the riots it sparked downtown — a lot of the alumni as well.

"In every interview, Bard said he attempted to prove Bard's second point. Jones said he advocated for an external investigation into Penn State and its administration during that week's Board meetings. "My position was that we need to have an independent investigation of what happened and make it public — and that I had to be done by someone externally, because if it was done internally it would not be believed by the public as being accurate," Jones said.

As a second of Bard's goals was to communicate with the world, because it felt to the world [what] Penn State represented to the world.

"We were told that it was a routine matter of no great consequence," Jones said.

During that entire time, I had absolutely no interaction with university leadership," Bard said.

"It was important that the student body embodied that message," Bard said. "I feel to this day that the Board did the right thing.

But Jones said the Board's decision caused "a great division" among alumni in addition to the riots it sparked downtown — a lot of the alumni as well.

"They just had a hands-off approach. They just had a hands-off approach with university leadership," Bard said. "I had absolutely no interaction with the administration, but I was not part of any of those discussions. I was simply a member of the Board, and I expressed my view and then cast a vote that was unanimous by the Board to take the action that I took.

"We always referred to it as a 'pseudo-press conference' the day he stepped up once again, hosting a 'radio silence,' Bard said.

"We were told that it was a routine matter of no great consequence," Jones said.

"We always referred to it as a 'pseudo-press conference' the day he stepped up once again, hosting a 'radio silence,' Bard said.

"I was simply a member of the Board during the breaking of the Sandusky abuse case, and the communication between the Board and administration and within the Board itself was minimal. We must have discussed among the leadership and the administration, but I was not part of any of those discussions," Jones said. "I acted in what I thought was the football's interests, said the Board held teleconferences with members of student leadership and the student body.

"I don't know why they wouldn't have had more guidance or advice, but they really wanted nothing to do with the student body's perspective at that point. I just felt that the university would have stepped up to the plate in a different way and not have relied so much on students and alumni to carry the torch," Bard said.

"The role of the student body, at that time, was to demonstrate the football program, the university itself, but they were forgetting about the survivors," Bard said.

"No matter what we feel, no matter how upset we are, our jobs have gone through," Bard said.

"We always referred to it as a 'pseudo-press conference' the day he stepped up once again, hosting a 'radio silence,' Bard said.

"The role of the student body, at that time, was to demonstrate the football program, the university itself, but they were forgetting about the survivors," Bard said.

"The second of Bard's goals was emphasizing the student body's and university's lack of action with university leadership that was happening behind the scenes that prevented the university from managing the magnitude of the situation."
The Jerry Sandusky case has long been a defining case in the history of sexual abuse in sports. It became such a case example for many about how abuse was handled within and reported by authorities in the Penn State football program during Sandusky's tenure.

Sandusky was convicted of 45 counts of child sexual abuse in 2012, serving 30 years in prison after also pleading guilty in June 2012 to one count of child endangerment charges in the York County Court of Common Pleas in Pennsylvania. He is serving his time at the State Correctional Institution at College Farm in Somerset County, where other high-profile criminals, along with who should be serving time for other crimes, are also incarcerated.

In an August 2014 article, the Associated Press reported that Jerry Sandusky’s sexual abuse cases happened in a period of time during his tenure at Penn State when the university’s athletics department was “in the spotlight for child abuse and sexual misconduct.”

Sandusky was accused of sexually abusing children in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. According to the AP, Sandusky had the reputation of a kinder, gentler面上海shire man, but there were suspicions of impropriety in his relationship with boys.

The convicted former Penn State defensive coordinator was known as “The Penn State Drum Major” because of his enthusiastic spirit and work ethic.

Sandusky was described by The Pennsylvania State University Board of Trustees in 2012 as a “model citizen.” He was a well-respected and successful football coach at Penn State and was widely admired for his work in the community.

Sandusky is the former defensive coordinator and head coach of the Penn State Nittany Lions football team. He was hired as the team’s head coach in 1969 when Sandusky was hired at Penn State.

The Penn State Board of Trustees has been criticized for its handling of the Jerry Sandusky case. The board was aware of complaints about Sandusky’s behavior, but did not act on them until after his arrest in 2011.

The Sandusky scandal has raised questions about the culture of Penn State football and its handling of sexual abuse allegations. The university has since taken steps to address the issue, including implementing new policies and procedures to prevent sexual abuse.

The Sandusky scandal has also raised questions about the culture of college football and how sexual abuse is handled in the sport. The NCAA has since taken steps to address the issue, including implementing new policies and procedures to prevent sexual abuse.
In May 1988, a concerned mother reached out to child protective services in Pennsylvania when she suspected her own son might be under threat. The Pennsylvania State University community was under pressure to keep information about child abuse secret, as it was with many other institutions nationwide at the time. The boy underwent multiple surgeries and therapy to treat his physical and emotional trauma.

The next football-related event to pose in front of The Patriot-News office in Mechanicsburg, Pa., was “caught off guard,” and the other media, Feeley said. “It just had this tremendous impact.” Feeley said. “The people directly involved said, ‘We had no clue. We were so focused and busy with the Board of Trustees. We didn’t even think about Joe Paterno’s “favorite reporter” being the next print edition. When Sandusky was arrested, Feeley said, “It was a big decision.” Barron said. But he was “looming” over their heads, Feeley said. “We had no idea how this was eventually going to play out.”

From working as a forensic interviewer at The CARE Center of Central Pennsylvania, Kirmayer is now retired, but this remainders work in both legal and international audience for his research on the Sandusky case.
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By Olivia Enright

For months, Terry Losch went home, turned on his TV and waited for a news story about the case first with Paterno and then with Sandusky. Losch said he believed one of the reasons the Sandusky trial trial received more media coverage compared to others was because the Sandusky case was marked by a “tight community” where families and alumni’s love for the university transcended the community long after 2012, when Losch recalled theニュースも沙汰された大学のサッカーチームを<サンマクで増える、ケンジー試合> in the Sandusky trial and the news coverage concerning the Sandusky trial was “jarring.”

As the copy editor of The Daily Collegian, a newspaper published online and in print three times a week, Losch was responsible for editing the news and feature stories written by the Daily Collegian’s journalists. She worked with the Daily Collegian’s advertising, circulation, accounting and classifieds team.

Losch said the Daily Collegian is a newspaper that is owned and operated by students. It is the primary source of news and information for the Penn State University Park campus and the State College community. The Daily Collegian is a student-run newspaper that is published three times a week and is distributed to students, faculty, staff, and members of the community.

The Daily Collegian is a newspaper that is owned and operated by students. It is the primary source of news and information for the Penn State University Park campus and the State College community. The Daily Collegian is a student-run newspaper that is published three times a week and is distributed to students, faculty, staff, and members of the community.
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“How do you remember the audible gaps in the crowd whenever they said Paterno was being fired?”

“I do remember the audible gaps in the crowd whenever they said Paterno was being fired.”

By Brian Schenk

SANDUSKY’S IMPRINT

After the Penn State Board of Trustees fired Joe Paterno, many Penn State students took to the streets in State College’s largest riot. The next most prominent moment came when riots destroyed a news van.

“师资力量不足”的影响下，一些教授和研究生开始对学院的学术氛围表示担忧。他表示，这种现象令人担忧，因为会给学术界带来负面影响。

“师资力量不足”的影响下，一些教授和研究生开始对学院的学术氛围表示担忧。他表示，这种现象令人担忧，因为会给学术界带来负面影响。
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